TRIABUNNA SEAFEST Weekend 2015
MARCH 27, 28, 29.
The Triabunna SEAFEST was a fabulous event that had people talking in the fishing circles for months after. Those
that were there said they loved it and those that missed it wished they had been able to make it. We aim to build on
what we all helped deliver last year. Not looking to re-invent the wheel, but to make give a great event some life into
the future. The locals and visitors alike supported last year’s event and we look forward a community event that has
a little something for everyone.
Triabunna is a fabulous place with so many fantastic attributes and features that combine to make it a great place to
spend time. The Triabunna SEAfest will be part of that effort.
The SEAfest will be 2 days of activities and events that will draw interest from around the state.
There will be huge interest from anglers as fishing competition entrants, but also interest from the general public
and locals alike. Triabunna is a weekend of fishing families and partners will enjoy as well.

Triabunna’s fishing grounds are nestled nicely between the well renowned game fishing off Schouten Island and
Eaglehawk Neck. The facilities at Triabunna have always lent themselves to boating activities. Now with upgrades to
the boat ramp and marina they scream come use me, and on the last weekend of March 2015 we will!
TRIABUNNA SEA festival Weekend
Trade and Boat show –
-

Triabunna Wharf will again come alive with manufacturers and dealers showcasing their products over the
weekend. This will include on water testing and displays. The focus will be on all aspects of the marine
Industry. Including fishing tackle, marine supplies, electronics and more.

Kids Family Fun Fish
-

While the big kids are out playing on the high seas the rest of the kids can enter and enjoy a day’s fishing at
the Waters edge Resort. There will be a number of giveaways and prizes based on participation rather than
fish caught.

Triabunna Test
The GFCNT will build on the sanctioned game fishing tournament it ran last year for game fishing club members.
GFAA rules apply with prizes for all categories. Entry to this event will also qualify for the major prizes along with
lucky boat and unlucky angler prizes.
Triabunna Tryout
-

The huge success of the TRYOUT section and its popularity will see a far greater focus than it had last year.
We will be looking to reward the people that attended and entered last year and will be looking to really
build its mainstream appeal. This will be run alongside the sanctioned tournament under modified rules to
make it easier for less experienced fishers to have a game fish weighed. This year the TRYOUT competition
will have an “INSHORE” section for those that would like to fish the sheltered waters. This will allow boats to
fish the bays and sheltered areas and Maria Island as weather permits. An Entry to this event will qualify for
the major prizes. There will also be a lucky boat prize and unlucky angler award.
This is a separate event and prizes for less experienced game fishers who are not members of a game fishing
clubs.

TRADE SHOW / BOAT SHOW
The events of last year and the events scheduled for this year’s event will have an audience. That audience has
grown. The marine sector will be joined by a number of exciting businesses that will be attending and the crossover
sectors within recreational fishing are exciting. There will again be the educational stands and displays to
compliment the weekend and add to the colour of the experience. The community and local council have many
activities planned and will in turn draw a significant crowd.
We will be drawing on retailers and manufacturers in
-

engineering
tool Supply
4 wheel drive equipment
Outdoor equipment and supply

These areas will combine well with the Boat dealerships and fishing tackle stores.
BASIC INFORMATION
-

set up on Friday for Friday evening preferable / Saturday/Sunday till 3pm
powered sites available
ability to water test boats
range of site sizes available

For more information contact
Kelly Hunt
Business Development Manager
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